
10 DOWNING STREET

29th January, 1980

Prime Minister

GEOFFREY RIPPON

In case you did not see it, I attach his article which
appeared in last Sunday's News of the World.

I think that it is not as hostile as it appears at
first sight.

We all hate high interest rates, and there is merit in
his assertion:-

"The truth is that instead of making necessary
borrowing dearer, we must stop unnecessary spending".

Michael Jopling is concerned about a possible Heath/Rippon
axis.

I wonder whether we could find some job for Geoffrey Rippon
to do, and which would keep him out of mischief. He will be
56 in May.

Aver
We could risk a by-election in Hexham. Rippon's majority

was 8548, over Labour but the Liberals polled 20% of the vote.
Furthermore, Hexham shares long boundaries both with Roxburgh,
Selkirk and Peebles and with Berwick upon Tweed.

Finally, you may be interested to see the story on the same
page of the News of the World about Government Grant to the
TUC.

29th January, 1980 Ian Gow
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Ilk THE Government keep on
111111/ saying we can't spend

money we haven't got.
Quite right, too. But ff we

haven't got It, why waive
the rules for the Royal
Yacht ?

The Britannia Is now at Ports-
mouth undergoing yet
another costly refit. The
Defence Ministry insist It Is
Impossible to give the News
of the World an estimate of
the cost.

Our guess Is that the dock-
yard bill will not be much
less than two million
pounds.

Treasury chief John Biffen Is
warning that the nation is In
for " three years of un-
paralleled austerity."

Clearly, he doesn't include the
Royal Yacht.

This floating white elephant
has already cost us around
thirteen million pounds over
the last five years.

What Is ft going to be used
for this year ? The Ministry
won't say, apart from sea

trials, and working the crew
of 21 officers and 256 men
up to the required pitch of
pilmsolled efficiency.

What did it do last year-apart
from burn a ton of oil every
seven miles?

It saved Prince Philip having
to find a hotel for Cowes
week.

It took the Royals to Arabia,
Denmark and the Scottish
Islands. And the Queen
Mother to the Clyde and
Dover.

British Airways would have
taken good care of them.
And for a lot less money.

BLACKPOOL
BLACKPOOL - Lu,iiry flats. privatehare. .01 •gs, 1it , -lames roo,

ber,2Uitt yds e,oin,  2 to  :a
persona, yrea,, A.E.
chure "Grand Hotel." Hol Fiats.
Station Road. 1 el., 0253,
41764.

OPEN NOW. Hme  a winter tweak
et Mr6HI. Lie. g h.. B&B from
!A.  SEEM fr  £5,50.  BO Central
Drive.  Phone 26653.

BOURNEMOUTH
PARKSIGL, Comfortable get lee.

Good food. col 1-11. lounge close
no see. From  FAS  to eS7 wkly.
BeEM.  32  Wender Rd., Isosonnoe.
Tel. 0202 34015.

CHANNEL MANCE
GUERNSEY. Bethshan G. H. Cob°

B•v 13/1. & E.M. 0441 34642
for Brochure.

CORNWAU.
DUDE.  Quiet select AtlanUc views.

Va-ni Itave WCIShwr. Fine beach
harierrop. Dogs. Stamp to: 47
Ashtree Frome. Som. 61459.

CORNWALL. Nr  Porthtowan, Chalet/
caravan to sleep 6. eituated in
carrier of garden of thatched
cottage. Central for touring South
West Cornwall. Full details from
Seaspray Manegerneet (NW), 1
West End, Redruth. Tel (0209)
213481.

IIIENNEN COVE, Lentes End, Coro-
net'. 5 luxury 4-berth flats,
rnagnifkent vt.wa uospoilt
bearthee, SA, E. K. Law%  18
Petrel Way,  Cheltneford, Essex,

1.00E. Flats,  CaraBaras, Camping,
AA 4 Pennant. All facilities.
Stamp tor free colour brochure.
'treble 8 Holiday Centre, Dept.
NW, Loos), Cornwall, Tel (05036)
2425,

CORNWALL.  Over 60 s/c proper-
ties, illustrated brochure freer W.
H. Lane  21.  Son (Dent. Lit, Mor.
ran  Rd. Penzance (0736) 2286.

CORNWALL. Camping Park with
own showers, toilets, Laundry, I.
club. garnesITV rooms. S.A.E.
Dept NoW, Whitsand Bay Holiday
Park, Torpoint, Cornwall.

LUX. C'VANS. Nr. Lao,. All mains,
mac. All dates avail. 05035 574.

NEWOUAY,  Chalets, Caravans and
Tourers. Ideal tOuriflq centre.
SwimmIng Poet, Shop, Laun-
derette. Oar, Disco.  Dept. 14,
Summer  Lodge, White Cross.
Newquay 0726 860415.

SIESTA CARAVANS. Lux ditaberth,
mains water, electricity, vas  cook-
ing. SuPer site er  see at Per-

UDE. Lux Vans with WCIShwr
Col.  TV etc. Quiet select site nr
Sea. gar, Shoo,  Sandy beachea
Dogs ok. Stamp to  20 Hensler
Rd. Bath (0225) 28232.

•
5/8 berth CARAVANS
Meths water many wits dec.
DK light. hill she cookers.
Heated. TV etc. Minutes
beach, traine. bases. Frew
colour Issochure wens N.
Trevonrow, Paranoid* Rd..
Carbill Ser. st Phone
(0736) 796215.

DEVON
HIHXHAM. Delightful gehermen's

cottages •dl  herboter este king-
size Het cleans. col TV, fridge.
W.C. Above St Mary's  beach.
Children.  pets weic. Personally
aupervised.  Devon Hire, 1 North
View, Brisham. Tel.: 08045 2595.

ATTRACTIVE TORBAY, Lux,
, caravans oe high.class  park.

Also at Dude,  Cornwall.  For
broch tele  0566 2350,  or write
D. Scheme Marvit,  Dunheved Ru,
Launceston, Cornwall.

"OR HOL FLATS, cottage DM E.
Devon.  Contact Milkbere Hole

i (NW).  15 Herbage Road. Seeton
' 0297 20729.
TILIGNMOUTIL Superior Hot Fasts.

ideal for feniflies Sarnia. Dept W.
Lendscore Rd. 062-67-67144.

UNGALOWIL Sleep 2 toll, free TIL,
hested Pool. shoo, dub. clove Me.
John Reeler Holldeve. Deft 3.
IlfraMnbe. Devon.

PUNRAY MTH- Tel 36260. A.A.
FLACe• Avelend Rd. Elabba-
cornbe,,Toressen. 24 rme (10 pri
bath IS w.c.), min Park Bowling
Green, Tennis. $hooed. Terme 0

&B fr 1.54  Po  wkly. Extra-
.' enoutte.•  Fres 10.0.  Basch 10
mins,

fp,ORQUAY. Ashiteld RIse Flat.
Ruckamor Road. AA retort). All
lic  eats. 20In col TV. Tel  0803
605156_ SAE J. Nelson.
comma PARK with chalets.  King-
else  cerayens, nIgMIT entertain-
ment. lic club htd pool etc.
liesmtlful countryside, close
Exmoor OMR. Broth. Kentlsbury
Grange. Kenthsburyford, Comb.-
martin. Tel. 3421.
RQUAY. Hal Flats, Mort col TV.
Gdn, pool Wiser. SAE Kincora.

Rd. 0626 5535
Near Tommy,

RiPPON : Warning

LAMENTABLE is the best
word to describe Treasury fore-
casting over the last decade.
Time and again the economic
pundits have got it all wrong.

StICeeSsi ye ( I went nein ts have

been led itlto pOhey deeiSiOtts
sequentiy found to be bas,ed oh

nuiniferstly lake premises.
Last year Chancellor of the Exchequer

Sir Geoffrey Howe was Warned hy his
experts le expert a timbale,- of payment:,

&lira of .i.;750m.

In the (weld it has turned out to be
three boles its large.

llis forecasters cienempiab,d a degree
of pay restraint which has been knocked
sideways by the reeled. alimmineinient
that the average pay rise in the current
round is running at I9.2 per cent.

Most damaging of all was the failure
to foresee what was happening to money
supply, which ultimately forced Sir
Geoffrey to hike the minimum lending
rate to a now record 14 per cent in order
to control it. Only to be told in the
Aut limn that it was apparently continuing
to rise.

A re we about to make the same mis-
takes again ?

Will the ChaneOlor on Niareh 26 bring
out a Budget full of the usual
unreliable Treasury guestimates?

e cannot afTord to continue
to found economic judgments cus
statistics that exist its a Newman
arid are based on the assumption
that there is no motive force
coming from any other direction.

It is like a man having his nose
so close to the grindstone that
he cannot see the wheel going
round.

Change the policy, and you
change the statistics.

Instead of looking at historic
and often misleading and in-
accurately compiled mathematical
tables, the Chancellor would do
better to ask a dosNi industrial-
ists, retailers, small businessmen,
farmers and householders hOw
they see the future.

The most dangerous illusion of
alt is to think that control of
the money supply can by itself
succeed in dampening current
inflationary tendencies.

Monetary policy, in the sense of

*Geoffrey Rippon was a leading
Heath Minister. He declined to serve
In Mrs Thatcher's Shadow Cabinet
and is now a back bencher.
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Britannia
waives

the rules

N. WALES. 450 houses. 'farms,

	

LUXURY CAMPING, fully equipped caravans riee broc hure. Shaw's
tents. Shanklin IOW, 10p startle Holidays. Pe/Wien. 2854 (24 irs).
for brochure to Camp Array Ltd., TENBY, Petis. Sif tr hal. houses,
24 Manes., et it, Londotle.

rnFor brot h., post 2015 South

Parade Holfdays ( I Ii. Tentrr.
Tel 108341 228013487.

WALES__ e. Where to Stay." The

	

LUX 8 - 6ERTH MAIN  Service Care- guide to holiday accom in Wales.
vans, complete with shwrs, toilets over 300 pages lull of hotels,
and fully fitted kits. From £40 Inns, guest  and  farmhouses, self
Per week. Write for free bro. to: catering, cantoing and caravannin.g
easteate Holiday Centre. sites. Thousands of addiesseo-all
Seaways, Romeo Bank, gltegnees, for only 65p. Send cheque, postal
Liget. or money order to: Wales Tourist

ISLE OF WIGHT

LINCOLNSHIRE

ranporth„  'Terme fr £28.  Broth.
. . . •

Devoran  863111. SAE N. Rowe, NORFOI.K Cardiff CFI 2XN. Avaitable front
leading newsagents & booksellers.

Bryn Jaeout.  !Selwyn, tern**. GT. YARMOUTH,  metr000ntawAsti.  TENBY & Fishguard. Nr  beach end
Downs, Truro.  Standard RA (0490) 3774.  town. Wide choice of caravans on

IST YARMOUTH. No Price Increase- several  sites. Luxury caravaes with

NORTHUMINIRLANO
COUNTRY cARAVAN PARK. Set le

the beautiful Coquet Valley. really
lovely views. Modern canteens
for hlre with  water, toilets,  etc.
Resident warden,  site shop,  II c
water and shower's. Close to pony
trekking, bars, dancing, rereaur-
ants and more Free col. brochure
from Dept  NW. Coquetriale  Care-
ran Park, Rothbury. Northumber-
land, Tele 0669  20549.

nr beaches with shops, club. P001,Ickteford, Herts.
entrrnents. SAE Pertelly Caravans,
Belgrave, Tenby. Tel 2e26.BEACH - SIDE CAMPING/ MID WALES.  To let. cottages, care-MOTORCARAVANNING. vans. B. & Et. Farms, BrocherePeaceful. privately owned  30 - Mid  Wales Holideys, Newtown,acre site with hot shower& etc Powys 097 45 320., and shots. Adjacent to  large TREKKING HOLIDAYS. We are the'sandy beach  and 20,000 acre experte Choice of aecorn. Begin-nature reserve. Perfect tran- ners welcome, Broch from BlackquillIty yet with ',Maisie  pubs/ Mountain Trekking Holidays, Boxamenities nearby. No noise 11. Liangorse  (Tel 272), Brecon.artificial amusements.  Open Whit

week and  June  21 onwards. 'GOWER.  S*15'catering hoes" "it  in130 acre  estate from Ste July. •WAXHAM HOLIDAY PARK,.
Sleep B. 9 Or 14. CloSe to Gower.Horsey (Gt Yarmouth 12 sullies).

leaflet  from Acle  New Road., Peninsula  area  of outstanding
Gt Yarmouth.  Tel: 732101  or,  natural beauty' end National

Hickling  305. Parks, ideal for families. Shop,
launderette and bar  on site.  Use
of  University sports facilities. front
£.105.4150 Inc VAT. Gas Elec.
Broehure from ACcommodation
Unit (SVHI, University College
of Swansea, Swansea SAI2 8PP.
Tel, 0792 28929 (24ht service).

4-6 per  club hou. Swell Me. ment. Big savin9S May-June. Tel.
col.  TV at  Caister CallfOrnia. 0437 5392 or sae HowellS, 65 Car
HemsbY 4 - 8  per. For free broth. digart Rd, Haverfordwest Dyfed.
Telt Mondair Hol. 0462-59460  TEN".  91.1Berle 6!8 berth  cae""Fr
ar  Send S.A.E. 40 Greenfield Ave. Shwr. WC, col TV. fridge. Sites

eurvh  Hail Hol. Park B„r:211  fridge' fefider TV' etc' Others ef
Cas ie.  Lux.  chalets,  fur. equip modest prices. Nightly entertain-

SUSSEX
IIKAS1011 EUNGALOW111. Clubhouse,

ote beach, col Tv, htd  pool.
For breach: Stamp  to Dept 2.1.
Sussex Club, Eimer Sande., Middle-
ton-on-Sea, nr Bognor, or Tel.:
024369 2641 (24 bra). 024 32
4543, Reg. wItts  AA •nd  Englieh
Tourist /Ward.

4f6 BERTH CARAVANS and Chalets 11.1111.
LIc, Club. 2 Pools. Oitildren's play

service, Camber (07975) 434.
area. Live. Ent 24 hr. Answering I

ULF CATERING
CARLTON COURT.  Bournemouth.. , I

a good addrese by  any standard.
Save  money In the low summer
season.  From  £22.00 + VAT
rewk for  2: high season from
£27,000 + VAT, 36  flats - all I
sites, with  TV. Close  beaches.
gardees. shops. Send for brochure
-stamp appreciated. Room  NyvI1
Carlton  Court. 420 Christchurch
Roed, Bournemouth 13H1 4AY.
Tel  (0202) 35666. Bournemouth
Holiday Flats A.ssociation Mem-
ber-your assurance of quality.

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT

!fit HI! r ir IttiMffilfirtntittl!ittillIffnMfffil Sletnetsferee
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WE JUST CANNOT
AFFORD ANY MORE
WRONG GUESSES

SIR GEOFFREY AND LADY HOWE: A Budget in eight week',

BY THE RT. HON.

GEOFFREY R1PPON QC

TORIES STEP UP
HANDOUT TO
SHOP STEWARDS

WHERE else but Britain would the taxpayer
be asked to cough up cash to train people
in the noble art -of organising strikes ? You've
got it. Nowhere.

Yet as the TUC slams the Government's spending
cuts and warns that the country is sliding into a
general strike situation, whose hand is being held out?

None other than TUC GeneriAl Secretary Len Murray's.
And while schools. hospitals, roads and anything else
you like to think of are getting less cash, the TUC looks
like getting more.

In 1.978-79, despite its
troubles with the Unions.
the 1..,atiour Government
otive the TUC a grant of

For the sum ear-
marked tor the Ttv
t.t. 


It all start ed under
Harold Wilson back in 1976
when it was decided to
provide £490,000 for the
training and education of
shop stewards and union
officials.

The idea was that if
union officials were moTe
skilled in trade union
practice's and negotiation,
there would be a more
responsible approach to
industrial relations,

But it has not worked
out that way.

Expert
They have become more

expert in organising flying
pickets and methods of
d isruption.

The two Minister's in
eharge of this grant--
Education SecretaTy Mark
Carlisle and Employment
Secretary Jim Prior---have
thought hard and long as
to whether the TUC should
make its contribution to
the cuts.

They have decided, it
See:Hire 10 Lake no action.
III REFORM Of the House

ill L.Ort-is has bt•ell 011
the agenda since the last
Parliament Act, 30 years
ago.

The last serious attempt,
by Richard Crossman in
1969 was torpedoed by an
unholy alliance between
Michael Foot and Enocti
Powell.

Now. the pressureis
mounting again, for radica
changes.

Two of Mar ga ret
Thatcher's most powerful

by Gordon Leak

Cabinet - Lord

:Ind l)nreign Secretary
Lord Carrinelon -want an
elected second chamber.

They have the support Of
Leader ot the Conimons
Norman St John-Sieves.

An influential Tory back-
bench eOnStltaltional com-
mittee has been set UP to
spearhead the campaign.

But there is no sign rif
legislation in the pipeline,
nor even ti Green Oir While
Paper. to get the process
moving.

its the Tories say, illey
believe a second chamber
is essential to democracy,
Mrs Thatcher would be
wise to get a Bill op the
Statute Book before the
next general election.

There are enough Labour
MPs who would like to
end their days in the
House of lords to ensure
a Bill would get through.

But if there is a Labour
Government next thee,
they will not mess about
with the Lords. They
will just abolish it.
III Remember the story of

the shetilierd buy who
cried " wolf once too
often" Tort. MPs do.

And they think Chief
Serrelaity 10 the Treasury
John Bifirm's stsuvy warn -
Mg of three years or
" unpin ralle 1 ed flustority "
PO-HMIS a bit like it.

Mrs T thought it was
going too far, even from
the unparalleled Mr Biffen.

Another mistake like that
and Mr Biffen might find
himself among his own
austerity cuts.

MISSING VOICES
LABOUR MPs had a ohancs to vote In the Commons

last Wednesday for a " free" National Health Service.
Only 159, pfue two tellers-out of 268- --turned up to do
so,

Bet your boots Mat won't stop the absentees from
squawking when higher charges for prescriptions are
announced soon.

And what happened on Thursday at the end of the
debate on the Government's plans to spend 4600 mil-
lion on Britain's nuclear deterrent ? A more 52 Labour
Ws went into the Lobby to protest.

UT:zilmr: Pr)! 11-r,s

reatigns inflation, the tilt-
mate result may be to turn reek'Sivi
V,,itlitt Witt (l)'presei()11.

Furthermore. excessively high

interest rates discourage invest-
ment. force Op export prices, and
threaten many smalt companies
svith bankruptcy.

This is the unacceptable fare
of  wonetarism.

Even if interest rates were put
up stiff further, they Would not
control the money supply.

Many people have no choice

but to borrow •••-to nay the mort-
gage or the VVIlge

Others think the rale does not
matter as they can pass il on to
the consumer it) higher prices.

And consumers in their turn
seek to compensate themselves
by higher wages and salaries.

One thing is certain. High
interest rates substantially in-
crease Government spending
through the extra cost of servic-
ing the public debt.

Asked about this in the House
of Commons. the Chief Secretary
to the Treasury, Mr John BifTen
could give me no information
iibout the effect in the current
financial year of the increase in
interest rates since the Budget.

, Vi•IIII.Ire H., 511ggesil gin tuy oven

account a figure of the order of
.1:500 million in the current year

-and for :ill !liliscififient yefirIf
LINO! Ihi- fifibi IS Ei'lliiirl. fir lil'Ild-

eltifi VilleCliISS by conlimmig ire
nation.

IVeir  help il be  seri]  or (he
Trcasyr!, Owt. f!):c Ow ra.a;,a ill::
ill ( 'ha rIcs Lamb's c:;Oy, thoq
k (tOW (Io he) I vr n,07) li, roast ft
ply tilt/1i to barn the honse down.

1

'The  truth is that instead o
making necessary borrowing
dearer, we must step unnecessary
spending. This is not a sort Option.

I do not believe, however, that
cols in public expenditure need he
indiscriminate. Not every service
can bear the same percentage cut
right ;Across the beard.

Balance
Noris it any geed attacking at

I he fringes, chipping the edit
million or so off istivities which
are important to British overseas
interests but which have flO ifTUTID-
diale dornestie repercussion.

There must be enough flexibility
to balance regional needs. And.
above all, a proper apportionment
between productive and non-
productive expenditure and be-
tween public consumption, and
public investment which creates
wealth and jobs.

This is not easy, as I know from
my experience in I1173 as Secre-
tary of State for the Environment.

But it can be tione.
And it must he done.

Just as the Govern-

rIghtlY ine pim
(dale pay-irs-yoiaspend

re I her limn pay-as-you-



earn, so an essential part
et the control of public
expendi t ore is mak ing
people pay where appro-
priate for essential ser-
vices before they spend
on luxuries.

It also means ending
abuses of social security

unemphoytnent ben-
efits.

Just as the alternatives
are grim, so tbe rewards
of beating inflation will
be great- in terms both
of jobs and the creation
of a genuine and lasting
prosperity.

•

Get a head
as clear
as a

bell with
Mucron

Catarrh sufferers tell us that one of the most uncomfortable
symptoms of nasal catarrh,is that they have to breathe
through their mouth. So the throat becomes dry- makeeyou,
feel unpleasant during the day, wakes you up at night. A
catarrh sufferer writes:

"MUCRON is wonderful. Believe me, I have had years of
misery. I tried inhalers, nose drops, sprays, menthol
sweets - everything. But now the relief MUCRON gives
me is wonderful. I wished I had used them years ago. My
head is clear. I feel a new woman.
Mrs. E. A., Sheffield."

MUCRON Decongestant Tablets are
specially formulated to act quickly and
effectively, day or night to decongest the
mucus-swollen breathing passages. Such
welcome relief.

MUCRON may be purchased over
the counter from your chemist.

Keep medicines safely

A IMO

0

MU-CRON LIOUID is
made especially to
relieve children's catarrh
(1-12 years) blocked or
runny nose, chestinewr
caused by catarrh, and
nasal congestion associ-
ated with common cold*.
Pleasantly •trowbony
flavoured.

FIELD
must hove been et hood
red who said what a
twit

MY advice tO His
riOyal Highness (and, I

	

his mottle? ls
,I(jw) ti tool i5 4)

no  if lithe IT1011-
r/0 ire•

iiietint worm his tun:

IN an astonishingly
deferential profile, The
Times paints Ps readers
a picture of the odious
National Front's John
Tyndall_

The top people's
paper says of the man
seeking to be ma&
pub, itihrer He has
tried to play down 'its
flirtation with rico-Nazi
grOlir)!U ill MC Pa51

'rho Times polilekr
omits to add that Tyn-



dall was, in fact, deputy
tehrer of Spearhead, an
Medal military-style
organisation, whir. Fl
strutted about in jack-
boots and Hitler-type
uniform,

It was Spearhead's
boast that they were
carrying on Ihe move-
ment Hitler started.

At their camp, police
found a canister with
" Jew Killer " written on
it The In.mructions were:
" Place a few crystals
in a room lull of Jews.-

Some flirtation.

f-IAVING given the Shah

asylum. Panama ie now
considering Iran's de
eland to ship him bar k

to the mercy of the Aya,

II erelnfiS litre ,

beginning of the num.e4
doillile-cioss 'inner) lho
spelor iind the fly.

Wender how r1:tch
money Will i:Th,cngrs

hurids.

1•111•1•• •111111

BRIBERY is a serious
enough crime. But when
it is attempted by a
senior Scotland Yard
officer there Is no
graver example,

Superintendent John
Keane tried it. He
offered another officer
£10,000 to get a wanted
man off a theft charge.

And he got  away
with three years, a
sentence so ludicrously
fight that it is no deter-
rent.

And annthe- thing

His defence revealed
that Keane was having
psychiatric treatment at
the time for a depres-
sive Illness w hich
impaired his judgment.

- !titreinis (e,

I  .1,,  •.':.1) !sit., !thinly
!OP.' . Nte. least

hire elf

lie is taste-time-Lily

hanerd and, bine and
ei.iin. has paid tte

o for such eccen-
ii Oy.

Het +01.d Ii rip
Ctinr to descrve

	

savarerm he
received on r313c
Friday Night Sahib

Morning ',how')

le Ali Ugly ail!! fillisfly

miner gri

John Pad poineyerf

Keith oit, insioe

itsjow d, ei I 1)1)1'
that mr Pird i5e1 f tit to

lirk Sir Keittes boob,.
Ho  is;

But I NJOIt!ci  Pro y-
InI1c: ti te know IL

Who at tf,e ftdIC ems,.

;Ind tr

- :or seli h wicked!,

ALEXANDER HARPER
KITSON thinks he is a
very important person,
Don't just hike his word
for it_ Ask the Russians,

Mr Kitson, a T & G
leader and member of
the Labour Party national
executive, made a great
impression when he
praised Russia as the
workers' paradise.

He went on Moscow
Radio to applaud their
trade unions. Though. of
course. any trade uni-
onist who says boo to a
goose there will have the
KGB round al 5 o'clock
next morning.

Imagine Mr Kitson's
joy when his Russian
cronies returned the
visit and he proudly
decided to show them
round Parliament.

Unfortunately for the
Important Mr Kitson. the
Commons security men
didn't recognise him -
:UM insisted on frisking
him at the front door
while his guests waited.

Now the Labour Party
are demanding an ex-
alanation. I hope they
Jon't gel one.

And I hope Mr Kitson
decides therefore to
take himself off to a
country where lovers of
Communist freedom are
treated with more
respect.

NO CHEERS from me for
:he Prince of Wales's
jernenstration that when
t comes to looking a
seers Chains he reams
sea mile

He knew bill well when
ir.? put on that joke-shop
:tinny face to meet the
Press that the picture
would go round the
Norldi I see.

11111111!il,.:
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He didn't know -  or
didn't care - that for
every one who said what
a delightful sense of
humour tie. had. there

Would his ludgment
have been impaired If
he had that day
arrested me for shop-
lifting ? itttr

Waiting room only
SO British Rail has plans to print games such as

E cribbage and draughts on tables In trains. They F,
-7 should have a special game for Sundays. Patience. T.±-.
,7,i-llttilltIllt11111101111011101

appreciating 'that. a nation ciumot
indefinitely spend more than
earTIS, is an essential part of
sound economic strategy.

But b cannot stand in isolation
from fiscal and other measures.

Monetary management can do
a limited amount, of good. Mone-
tary mismanagement may bring
accelerating inflation and socal
disaster.

I fear that our presmit Merle-
t ary policies have been influenced
001 by what is happening today
but by what wc, were (long in
different circumstances in the
early 1970s.

Strong
No longer is it a ease of using

high interest rates to moderate
a 1)0001 OT proteet, a weak cur-
rency.

Today, thanks to North Sea oil,
we have a strong petro-currency.

We have no need to strengthen
the short-term exchange rate of
sterling by attracting hot money
from abroad that we do riot want,
to the detriment of the competi-
tiveuess of nor exports.

Such a policy fuels rather than

DEVON. SIC Flatlets 200 yds sea.
Lic. Club, Parking. Children, Pets,
bk. amenities, SAE, Atlantic
Flatlets. N. 7 Atlantic Way,
Weetwane  Ho,  Bideford  4115.

DEVON, SOM(RSET, SCOTLAND.
Coastal holiday Park. Exc. variety
of comfortable accornm. Superb
value. Senior Citizens special
rates. Touring caravans Welcome
Somerset and Devon. !Long term
stays by arrangement). Phoned'
write brochures. State Scotland
or Somerset/Devon. Mica Mc-Kay,
Marten Holidays, Countess Weir
House, Exeter. Tel; Topsham
(039 287) 5041 (24 hrs).

TORBAY
* Luxury Flatlets *

* Chalets *
* Motel Suites *

Heated Pool. Bars, Restaurant,
Shop. Brochure: Dept  N.

TORBAY HOLIDAY MOTEL,
TOTNES ROAD, PAIGNTON.

(Tel.: 0803 558226)

TORQUAY
WINTERSARDEN HOTEL, TOR VALI
Licensed,  live music, efisl. choke
Menu, teamaker. All rms clhtg.

(SAE. brach. 0803 38956.

DORSET
ROCKLEY Sands  Hol caravans.

Electricity and gas. Personally
maintained. Write Hayees, 16
Ivor Rd, Hameiorthy. Poole.

HOLIDAYS ABROAD
FRIENDLY OSTEND is  inexpensive

and on your doorsteo. Holidays
sta.rt from £29. Clean beaches,
ermine. Good food, Sports, Tours.
Sail from Dover. 11y from South-
end or Heather:0W. Jetfoil from
London.  Free  co1our brochure

from the Belgian experts Trails-
europe (Dept NW), Southend Air-
port. Southend-on-See. Essex.
Phone, 0702 351451 or  wee  your
local travel agent.

GOZO
THE GENTLE UNSPOILT

MALTESE ISLAND
Hotel or Self-Catering Inclusive
Holiday with direct flights from
London and Regional Centres.
Colour brochures from the ONLY

GOZO SPECIALISTS

OLD MILLHOUSES LTD. (SW,
4 Burnaby Gds., London, W4

30T. A.T.O.L. 1108B
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BELGIal/LIAF.METURG

Vain, hob, one tort ( te let
on the Belgian Coast, Ardennes
and Luxembourg, With Bergner
Cor Ferry roles. Brochure from

BELGIAN RENTALSERVICE
(Dept NOW)

175 Selsclon Park Road, South
Croydon, CR2 811

Tel: 01-651 3454 A.8.T.A.

HOLIDAY FREEDOM
with yourown villa
inBRITTANY and

in the sun on Spain's
COSTA BRAVA
and MAJORCA

Two weeks inclusive holiday lw daylight
jet frorn 79 (reduct)on for children)0F(
tor the motorist your villa only f rom
£2.80 per person weekly.

rielti'm7,1
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* Beath - edge
sites.

st 1979 Luxury
self - catering units.

Colour  TV.
FREE use of heated swim-

ming pools,
FREE Club membership.
Special "Book Early'

discount.
er FREE 61,000 case prizes
+FREE HOLIDAY Competition.
le Pets welcome.
SPECIAL! 4-day Spring and
Autumn holidays-only £24
for four people.
24-hour answering.

DIAL-A-BROCHURE
0222-398673

AMRQ'Tel CASTLE.  Nr, Tenbv,
Pembs,  75  yds gldn snds. Htd pl.
Flats, Lux, Coatis 0634 8 I 3217.
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Save U's on your next
visit to London

Please send me free of charge and without obligation
Mos brochures and tariffs of your 3 London hotels

cut out coupon-moose us. block letters

Name In full ......... -....-.-.

No. of persons Length •f stay

Give month of •rrIval 	

bovelY view.
CRUISE CANALS. Englerid sed • 71-75 LEXHAMGARDENS, LONDONW8 611Wales, 19  luxury airs boats.

KInterhurry. Broth.. Senolea Ltd.,  Basin End.  Tel: 01-373 7272
686...6534.---Efantsvich 0270 581413. .,-emn  INRIEL.  AMR MINN .411•11-- IMMEk. - 1•1111.1

ALEXA HOTEL (N.W.)



my very bad English
that I was Interested.

" The woman re-
turned a week later
with a form which I
signed.

" I heard nothing tor
three months. Then, a
book arrived through
the post and I got a
letter from Leisure
Circle saying that I
owed them £4.64.

" I sent the book
hack but they returned
It saying that I must
pay up. I sent it back
again."

Two more books
arrived at Rosita's
home in Kingsbury
Road, Hendon, North
London.

Then she received
another letter which
said she w 0 ti I d be
taken to court if she
did not pay the £4.64
within seven days.

A spokesman for
Leisure Circle, which
is based in Wembley.
Iron-Ion, said: " 1-15(1
wo known lival Inis
lady was unallie to
understand English we
wouldn't have had her
as a member.

" We shall now send
her a pre-paid en-
velope for the return
el the books and take
no turther action."

By MARTIN TURNER

FLAMENCO dancer
Rosita Jurado dreamed
of becoming an actress
in Britain.

And she thought her
hig chance bail come
when she was ap-
proached bv a woman
on her doorsten.

But Instead of sign-
ing tor what the be-
lieved was an acting
agency, it turned out
that Rosita had joined
a book club.

The mix-up started
because the 37-year-
old Flotilla, who comes
from Spain, did not
understand English,

And If ended with
the dub, Leisure
Circle, threatening her
with court action over
an unpaid bill.

Rosita, who is mar-
ried to Englishman
George Curry, had
been trying to get
work as a television
extra.

" A lew weeks later.
a woman knocked on
my door and I thought
she was from an act-
ing agency," she said.

" It seemed to be Ifni
chancre of a litetime.
so I told the woman in

ROSITA: Mix-up

•
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1111 DID you hear about
those Women's Lib-

bers who gate-crashed a
men-only bar In Cardiff
and then kicked up hell
when they were thrown
out ?

I shudder to Imagine
the scene.

Furious liberated
women in full cry for
their equal rights put the
fear of God In me.
Goodness knows what
it must do to an " un-
liberated " man.

Yes, of course I believe
in equal pay and equal
opportunity, but I defi-
nitely do not agree with
equal drinking arrange-
ments.

I was once asked to
march down Fleet Street
carrying a banner pro-
testing because women
journalists were not then
allowed to join the all-
male Press Club. I re-
fused.

Nor would I join a
group of female col-
leagues who stormed a
local tavern which
wouldn't let us stand at
the bar.

The way I look at it IS
this: Men would never
dream of Invading our
powder rooms.

Nor would they gate-
crash one of those cosy,
catty, all-female sessions
where we tear everyone
to pieces. Nor would we
want them to.

So if chaps want to
have a few beers by
themselves, and let their
hair down, and talk about
football or sex or poli-
tics—or us !--or what-
ever they jaw about when
we're not around, OK, let
'em, I say.

Appalling
CALL me old-fashion-

ed if  you like—and I
don't care if you do in
this instance—but I am
appalled at a Middlesex
council s decision to bar
engaged couples from
their housing list, unless
they are already living
together.

Listen, you "trendy"
council members, there
are stilt thousands of
youngsters-In-love In this
country who prefer not
to follow the trend and
live together before
marriage.

Why should their
virtue be punished In
this unfair way?

Think agaln—please,

Eye, eye
Ng FOR the life of me I
can't see why every-
one's so surprised that
Dudley Moore is our
latest male sex symbol.

" But he's so short,"
most men say, bemused.
" He's only five-foot-
two."

Just shows the differ-
ence in the sexes,
doesn't it ? Men might
be attracted initially by
boobs or bottoms or
whatever.

But looks aren't nearly
so important to women.

What turns us on is
the sort of man who
obviously knows all
about us. And one look
at those knowledgeable
Dudley eyes and you
know he knows,

And of course all
women love a chap who
makes them laugh. Given
both, Dud can t fait, can
he ?

Quote of
the Week

MI ABOUT nudity: " All
this display of human
flesh is not nice to look
at. People would be
better to hide them- !
selves."

Who said it ? Mary
Whitehouse ? S o in e
stuffy old judge ? No,
none other than the
world's greatest nudie
goddess herself, Brigitte
Bardot.

Oh, how she's grown
up. Or grown older?

Viso.
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I LL DIE TONIGHT
TRAGIC DEBBIE
TOLD HER MUM
AS 13-year-old Deborah Hawley was tucked into bed she
turned to her little brother and said: "I'm not kissing you
goodnight, I'm kissing you goodbye."

The next morning she V;as dead, the victim of the "cot death"

syndrome whieh is almost unknown among teenagers.

Iter heartbroken mother, Mrs Barbara Hawley, a 37-year-o1d nursing

sister, told me of Deborah's tragic last night and how she predicted she

would die.

" Deborah was idl around me," she
- She kept hugging me and saying

' You do know how much I love you,
don't yen, Mummy ?'

We're a very close and loving
family and I reassured her.

"I had recently had an oPeration
and wasn't feeling too strong. She kept
mothering me. She imiated OD cooking
ait  egg  fd• my supper tind fined a hot
wider bottle for me.

" And t.he asked her 14•year-old sis-
ter Anthea to look after her goldfish
and kiltim, and to take care of me
because sho was going to die.

CHILDISH

" Anthea didn't take it seriously and
lint told her not to be so dramatic%

" When I lucked her up with her
six-year-old brother drool shc talked of
kissing him goodbye, I told her not to
be so silly.

"I dismissed it as i.-hildish nonsense."

Earlier Deborah had complained of
stomach pains so Mrs 'Hawley checked
her al 4 a.111. S110 was sleeping notice-
fii Hy.

Bill al 7.15 she was dead.

"She Ithd obviously not been in any
pain distress." said Mrs Hawley.

"She lay as she always did • with
both hands lucked underiiher chin and
with an expression of peace on her
f

11 There w:is lio fear. I suppose in
sonic way she 11111A have known she
wus (4( no 01 I o Ii

Deborah, an athlete and brilliant

His secret yearning for
the woman next door

put his shirt back on,
when she screamed.

The woman, a mother of
foul, wept as she told Tees-
slde Crown Cotirt: "
kilOWil Christopher for 14
years OUr families were
friends. But I've never
encouraged him to think
Mal he xe

Adams, of BrougioLon
Avenue, Eastersid e,
Middlesbrough, was re-
manded in custody for
reports after pleading guilty
to indecent assault.

Mr Esinund Faulks, pro-
secuting. I,old the court:
"This woman was highl„,
ri.specta 14 le and the
thought that someone On
the estate that she didn't
know was harbouring these
seerel desires for her filled
her with fear and despair.

Police
" She took the letter

straight to the police.
" Meanwhile, Adams

brooded on las desires for
another two week:t.

'He went into the house
in a highly cha rged sexual
state with the intention of
having intercourse, come
hell or high water, hut he
panieked and did not go
through with it.

woman Was
clearly put in tear and that
cm) constitute assault. In
this COiSO, ii was certainly
in circumstances of in-
decency.-

fi'aulks sa id the
woman and her family had
since unwed.

Mr Timm h Bubb, for
Ada 00 sa id "Though the

110rr i

it ta•;11-, ihe act ion of s
d ii Tod immature

ming ma
Ile sai(1 Adams \NW'.
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By BARRY POWELL

scholar, had never suffered a serious
illness.

She was the victim of a disea9e
which kills more than 2,000 babies and
toddlers in Britain every year.

The cause of "cot deaths" is a rapid
attack of virus pneumonia which slows
down the breathing and leaves the
lungs full of blood.

Mrs Hawley, of Meadway. Ilford,
Essex, said: "Deborah could be a
strange, quiet child on occasions--more
involved with sport, reading and her
pets than with dances or going out.

" Some months ago I had a strange
dream concerning a death in the
family. Deborah was in that dream
but nothing seemed to point to her."

SHATTERED
As her death occurred naturally,

there was no inquest.

Her 40-year-old father George,
who works at Ford's Dagenham plant,
is shattered, said Mrs Hawley. "He
cannot believe it has happened.

" And Anthea is beside herself with
grief. After the funeral she said, I've
lost my best friend.'

"I've tried to comfort her but she
has been prescribed sedatives to help
her sleep. •

"I'm slowly coming to terms with
losing my daughter although I still
feel her presence around the house.

"And I expect her to come rushing
in from school every day."

A yorNm bachelor ts lb

secrol desires for a mdr-
sled v, onion pushed a
lollor through her door.
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By DAVID LESLIE

The letter biUShed:
love ,Nou " and was signed
"Your secret lover."

BLit it was not long be-
Imo 01111;(11

1, J4114, a t,el(e
10 her iotmliet, a court
i ear d

Vor while her husband
was on the nightshift. 20-
? earsold Christopher Adams
stripped in IIC4.1 git (den,
erepl rdo -her bed unom

switched on the light.
Hat he fled down the

, treet, frantically trying to
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Happy wedding
anniversary !
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vellous new Sun guide to happy loving .
based on the work of the Marriage Guidance

Council. Please, Please Me will put the romance
back into your love life, Make sure you read
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